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Conquer Voice Just Got Better.
Introducing Omnichannel Cadence From Conquer.

Introducing Cadence From Conquer

Extending your trusted Conquer Voice solution to all Omnichannel touchpoints across your 
organization, including email, text, social, video and analytics.

Cadence from Conquer is a comprehensive communications solution for modern revenue 
teams. Including sales and customer service.

Do more. All within your familiar Conquer interface right inside Salesforce:
> Execute Touchpoints
> Plan Cadence + Triggers
> Improve Efficiency
> Track Outcomes
> Measure Outcomes
> Optimize for Growth

Modern revenue teams engage, acquire, and retain customers 
by communicating seamlessly across all channels.

We’ve changed our name from DialSource to Conquer.
And we’ve expanded our solution to meet even more of your needs.

Whether driven by your customer’s demands or requirements, the growth and evolution of your 
business, or just to keep pace with or outrun your competitors, you either require or are soon to 
require a sales engagement platform for sales or customer service.

Increase Productivity

Improve Operational Agility

Deliver a Connected 
Customer Experience

Our Core 
Focus Areas

Enhance Omnichannel
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Every Channel
Conquer Cadence acts as an engagement layer inside of Salesforce, enabling 
inbound and outbound communication across email, voice, text, and social.

We make it simple for sales and service teams to execute, track, and 
connect every customer interaction all within Salesforce. A complete sales 
engagement platform that enables you to:

Every Touchpoint
Plan, execute, and track every touchpoint from within Salesforce. Guide seller’s 
actions to help simplify their day-to-day sales engagement.

Every Team
Conquer Cadence was built to work seamlessly across Sales Cloud, Service 
Cloud, and more Salesforce industry clouds to enable your team.

Omnichannel Conquer Cadence. 

It’s your familiar Conquer Voice for Salesforce as you know it, plus much more.
A sales engagement platform across every touchpoint of every channel. 

Built for how you work.

Conquer your day. 
Get Cadence from Conquer.
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Conquer Cadence. 
Everything Your Team Needs. All Inside Salesforce.

> Measure and optimize based on best practices and insights
> Easily enable inbound and outbound calls
> Engage with prospects without leaving Salesforce
> Automatically log & track activities


